FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WSI Team Wins the West Island Chamber 2010 Accolades
Montreal, Québec, June 9, 2010 – Montreal Digital Marketing Firm wins the annual West Island of
Montreal Chamber of Commerce 2010 Accolades award.
We are pleased to announce that our WSI team of Montreal Digital marketing professionals has won the
West Island of Montreal Chamber of Commerce 2010 Accolades competition for the small business
category. This annual competition, which is in its 25th year, recognizes local businesses who have
distinguished themselves in our community.
The management team of Chris Murray and Laurie McCullagh, would like to sincerely thank our team for
their great work over the years and their continued commitment to designing and developing
outstanding online solutions for our clients, that deliver measurable results.
They would also like to thank all their clients, who have placed their trust in our team to handle their
online marketing requirements and who come back time and time again to refresh their online
presence, upgrade the functionality of the Website or undertake a more aggressive paid marketing
campaign such as Google Adwords.
About WSI
Our mission is to enhance the business profitability and growth of small and medium sized businesses
by continuing as the global leader and provider of Internet Solutions. We work to equip every business
owner with the opportunity to strengthen their brand, increase market awareness and enhance
operational efficiencies.
To remain truly committed to our slogan – We Simplify the Internet - we listen carefully to our
customers’ issues and needs to search out innovative technology and proven methods that will help
them succeed online. WSI offers custom graphic design, Web development, Search Engine Optimization
(SEO), Social Media and Google Adwords and other paid marketing programs.
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